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Art on Main is one of Murphys’ newest attractions,
a collaborative art gallery representing 30 of the
Gold Country’s finest artists. We are proud of the
accolades and successes we have had since
opening in July of 2012. When many were
shutting retail doors, we did the daring thing: we
opened ours! Our art is being purchased and
appreciated by many of you, our valued patrons.
Visitors from around the world have left our
gallery with smiling faces; happy to bring home
the beautiful art they just purchased.
Most visitors have expressed admiration for the
art that is on display, including original paintings
and fine art reproductions; glass, textiles,
clay-work, and jewelry. That warms our hearts...!
More importantly, it gives our patrons confidence
that any piece purchased from Art on Main will be
a piece they can enjoy and be proud to share
with family and friends for a lifetime.
Here is the even better news: working collaboratively, these fine artists will be changing out and
rotating their art four times each year (January,
April, July, and October). Be sure to visit often
-- it will be as if are visiting a new gallery every
three months.
We plan to celebrate each fun change-out with a
quarterly reception. Join the family of art lovers
who you will find having lots of fun surrounded
by beautiful art and engaged in interesting art
talk. Chat with the many artists who can provide
you with personal knowledge of their artwork, as
well as the artwork of other artists.

Friends take a look at the incredible work of our artists
uniquely displayed in the dramatically lighted environment.

Our next reception is planned for Sunday,
April 14, 2013, from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
co-hosted by the businesses within Thorpe Plaza
Art on Main, Marisolio Oil Tasting Bar, Alex
Atman Metal Sculpture, Sullivan Chiropractic
Office, The Conscious Turtle (boutique massage
therapy studio).
We will also be celebrating Murphys Irish Days on
Saturday, March 16, 2013. Be sure to stop by Art
on Main between 11:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. for
snacks and libations.

New artist Annie Fountain, with artist Helen Scofield, hangs
her fine oil paintings of local scenes and a winter paradise.

Just to make things a bit more fun, come by the
gallery at any time and drop your business card in
our glass receptacle. During each one of our
quarterly change-outs, we will draw a card and the
winner of the drawing will receive a $50. Art on
Main Gift Certificate. Good Luck! . . . looking
forward to seeing you soon!
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